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Growth evaluation: parent and child specific height
standards
R SORVA, E-M TOLPPANEN, S LANKINEN, AND J PERHEENTUPA

Children's Hospital, University of Helsinki, Finland

SUMMARY Data on the growth of 1063 children and their parents were analysed. Of the
variation in height at prepuberty about 20%, and of the final height 30-46%, were explained by
the variation in parental heights; the children's own height at the age of 1-0 year increased the
proportion explained to half. Two equations were developed for increasing the accuracy of the
evaluation of growth. One defines parent specific mean height standard deviation score, and the
other includes the parents' heights and the child's height at the age of 1-0 year and defines
expected standard deviation score for height. These equations are easy to use if they are
converted to nomograms.

The accuracy of the evaluation of growth could be
improved by the use of parent and child specific
standards instead of population standards. Tanner et
al published parent specific standards,1 but their use
requires a special chart and their validity for other
populations is unknown.
We have analysed the longitudinal growth and

maturation of 1063 Finnish children and their

parents, and present practical new methods for
obtaining parent specific height standard deviation
scores, and for including the child's height at the age
of 1-0 year in the assessment of growth.

Subjects and methods

All heights and weights recorded in child health
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Fig 1 Theproportion ofthe variation (Rsquarein multiple regression) in heightatdifferentages explained by the
heightsofparentsandchildren'sownheightsattheageofl*Oyearfor231 boys and231 girls.
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centres and schools were collected from birth (in
1959-1961) until 1978 for 544 healthy boys.and 519
girls: 412 boys and 351 girls from the city of Helsinki
and 132 boys and 168 girls from eastern Finland.
The sample is representative of the whole social
class structure. The population of Helsinki is a
mixed one, originating from all areas of Finland.
The boys were an unselected group of military
conscripts; the girls were secondary school
graduates. Eastern Finland was selected for the
second sample as the most likely area to show any
difference from the mixed population. Because
there was no significant difference between the two
samples they were pooled and considered as being
representative of the whole population.
We evaluated height as standard deviation scores,

using linear interpolation to obtain the height at
each full year from actual measurements made
within half a year. The latest height available,

Table 1 Percentages of the variations in final
height in 231 boys and 231 girls (R square in multiple
regression analysis) explained by variation in the
child's own heights at full years 0 to 5 and parental heights

Boys Girls

Birth height 10 14
Height at 1 year 35 36
Height at 2 years 38 52
Height at 3 years 33 45
Height at 4 years 50 54
Height at 5 years 57 63

Father's height 22 32
Mother's height 24 35
Both parents' heights 30 46

Both parents' heights plus child's birth height 35 52
Both parents' heights plus child's height

at 1.0 year 53 57
Both parents' heights plus child's height

at 5-0 years 60 72

recorded after the age of 17-0 for girls and 18-0 years
for boys, was regarded as the final height, provided
that the increment during the preceding year had
been less than 1-0 cm. The age just before height
velocity began to increase ('take off')2 and the age at
the peak height velocity during puberty were deter-
mined individually by smoothing individual growth
velocity data by a cubic square spline function.3
From a questionnaire we ascertained the heights

of the parents, the ages at menarche of the girls and
their mothers, and the timing of growth and
maturation in the fathers (early, average, or late
growth spurt compared with peers). Virtually all
men have their height at the age of 20 recorded in
their military passport. Ifno accurate height measure-
ment was on record the parents were asked to have
their heights measured at the local health centre.
For statistical evaluation we used simple and

multiple linear regression analysis.4

Results

We calculated the proportion of the variation by

Table 3 The differences (cm) between the
final height measured and the adult cm values
corresponding to the height standard deviation scores
determined by the three equations (table 2)

Difference

No Mean SD

Boys:
SDS 1 474 -0-2 5 3
SDS 2 474 -0-8 5-3
SDS 3 335 0-4 4.3

Girls:
SDS 1 466 0.1 4-8
SDS 2 466 -0-4 4 9
SDS 3 301 -0-2 3-7

Table 2 Equations for determination of parent specific mean height standard deviation scores (SDS 1 and SDS 2)
and parent and child specific expected height standard deviation scores (SDS 3). The equations for
SDS I and SDS 3 are based on the present data for 335 boys and 301 girls. The equation for SDS 2 is: midparental
height minus population mean midparental height, divided by 10 (the product of 5 and 2, where 5 is the approximate
value of height SD for adults.5 H=height (cm), H l-0=height at age 1.0 year. Values of constants are given below.

SDS,=X,xH of father+Y1XH of mother+Zl
SDS2=((H of father+H of mother)-2-170)-10.
SDS3=X3XH of father+Y3xH of mother+VxH 1.0+Z3

XI YI Z, X3 Y3 V Z3

Boys 0-0607 0-0638 -21-0 0-0423 0-0526 0-172 -29-0
Girls 0-0619 0-0765 -23-3 0-0420 0-0552 0-170 -29-2
Both 0-0611 0-0703 -22-1 0-0423 0-0542 0-166 -28-9
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multiple regression analysis (%, multiple R square)
in the heights of children explained by the variation
in the heights of their parents. Before puberty, at
the ages of 2*0 to 13*0 years for boys and 2-0 to 11-0
years in girls, 6-24% of the variation in the
children's height was explained by the variation in
height of the fathers or the mothers, and 15-32% by
the variation in height of both parents (fig 1). These
proportions were higher for girls than for boys.
Inclusion in the analysis of the children's own
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heights at the age of 1-0 year improved the pro-
portions explained (fig 1).
We made a similar calculation for the proportion

of the variation in final height explained by the
variation in birth length or height at later ages, or
both (table 1). The older the age included, the
higher was the proportion explained. Of the varia-
tion in final height, 30% for boys and 46% for girls
were explained by the variation in the heights of
both parents. These proportions improved to 53%
and 57%, respectively, after addition of the child-
ren's own heights at the age of 1-0 year.
We developed two equations to improve the

accuracy of evaluation of height (table 2). The first
includes parental heights and defines parent specific
mean standard deviation scores. The second also
includes the child's height at the age of 1-0 year and
defines the expected standard deviation score. We
compared these with a simple, easy to memorise
equation according to which the parent specific
mean standard deviation score is half the mean
standard deviation score of the parents.5 On average
the difference between the final height measured
and that expected from these equations was small
(table 3). In practice, the two new equations are
converted to nomograms (fig 2).
The mean (SD) age at menarche of the mother-

14-1 (1-6) years-correlated positively with the
daughter's age at menarche-12-9 (1.2) years-
(n=519, r=0-28, p<0-001)-her age at 'take off'-
8-5 (1-1) years, and her age at peak height velocity-
11-4 (1-1) years (n=179, r=016, p<0-05, in both
cases). The ages at 'take off' and at peak height
velocity were lower for the children whose fathers
had reached their final height early (table 4).

Discussion

About 20% of the variation in height at any

Table 4 Father
of maturation

and child relationships in the timing

Fig2 Nomogramsforpredictionofheight (forequations
seetable2). Nomogram 1: drawa lineto connecttheheights
ofmotherandfather. Thecutoffpointindicates theparent
specificmean heightstandarddeviation score (SDS1).
Nomogram2:firstdrawline to connecttheheights of
motherandfather. Then drawline2 to connectthechild's
ownheightattheageof *-Oyearwith thecutoffpointofline
andtheauxiliaryline. Thecutoffpointofline2indicates

the childspecific expectedheightstandard deviationscore
(SDS3). Example: ifthe heightofthefather is 180cm, the
heightofthemotherl 70cm, andthechild'sownheightat
age I -Oyear 75 cm, thenparentspecificmean height
standarddeviationscore is +0-8and childspecificexpected
heightstandarddeviationscore3 is +0-4.

Timing of father's puberty

Early Average Late

Boys: (n=27) (n= 178) (n=47)
Age at take off 9.4 (1-3) 0-7 (1-4) 9-8 (1-3)
Age at peak

height velocity 12-8 (1-5)** 13-6 (1-1) 13-7 (1-0)

Girls: (n= 16) (n= 124) (n=31)
Age at take off 8-1 (0-9) 8-7 (1-3) 8-3 (0.8)
Age at peak

height velocity 10-9 (0-9) 11-5 (1-1) 11-3 (1-4)

Values are mean (SD) years, **p<0-01.
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prepubertal age, and 30-46% of the variation in
final height, was explained by the variation in
parental heights. The inclusion of the children's own
heights at the age of 1.0 year increased the pro-

portion explained to 50%. Tanner et al reported
that the percentage of adult variance that could be
accounted for by the data about heights at the ages

of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 years was 67% in males
and 64% in females.6 He concluded that the
principal determinant of the size of a newborn baby
is the prenatal environment, which depends on

hereditary characteristics of the mother, the
influence of the inherent growth characteristics of
the child appears only later.6 He considered that
adult height can be predicted equally well at the ages

of 3, 4, and 5 years.

Tanner et al published a chart for calculating
height standards that allowed for the parents'
heights at the ages of 2 to 9 years.1 In this chart the
standards are in the form of a regression line (child's
height against midparental height) with standard
deviations calculated from the average sex specific
standard deviation of the general population multi-
plied by 0.87.
Tanner also described a 'target height method' in

which a child's predicted final height is compared
with a target range of height that can be expected
from the heights of the parents.7 The centre of the
target range is midparental height plus 6 5 cm for
boys and midparental height minus 6 5 cm for girls
(6.5 cm being half the mean sex difference in adult
height). The target range is two standard deviations
below and above this figure, and the standard
deviation equals the sex specific standard deviation
of the general population multiplied by 0-77.7
Tanner's two methods differ essentially from each
other, the first implies that the mean height standard
deviation score of children is half the mean score of
the parents (our simple equation 2), but the second
method takes the straight mean standard deviation
score of the parents as being the mean score of the
children.
Our data may be criticised for lack of accuracy

because the measurements were made within the
primary health care system, and especially because
the timing of parental maturation was based on
recollection. Obtaining accurate longitudinal data
would require almost two decades and-more
importantly-it is with the same kind of less than
perfect data that child health surveillance will always
have to deal when monitoring children's growth.
The Finnish child health surveillance system has a

long tradition of measuring every child annually. We
believe that our data are the best possible in the
absence of longitudinal measurements by anthro-
pometrists.

We calculated parent specific mean height stan-
dard deviation scores and the child specific expected
standard deviation score. The latter can be used for
detecting an acquired growth disorder in children
whose growth during the first year of life is believed
to be normal. We chose the age of 1 year instead of
the ages of 2 or 3 years, though the latter correlated
better with the final height. We did this because we
wanted to minimise the risk that an acquired non-
diagnosed disease might already have influenced the
height used in the prediction, and also to maximise
the age range at which the prediction could be used.
These equations may be used easily as nomograms.
The standard deviations of the differences between
the measured final heights and those expected from
these two equations were 4-3 to 5-3 cm for boys and
3-7 to 4-9 cm for girls, which is clearly less than the
standard deviations of final height in the general
population (6-0 cm for men and 5-4 cm for women).
Interestingly, the simple calculation of parent
specific height standard deviation score by taking
mean parental height (cm), subtracting 170 and
dividing by 10, proved to be as accurate as the more
complex equation developed from our present data.
The simple equation has been derived5 from the
complex chart of Tanner et al. 1 These equations are
not proposed to predict final height, but to improve
detection of abnormal growth in child health sur-
veillance. A child's height standard deviation score
at different ages should be compared with the
expected parent specific and child specific score. We
have recommended that if a child's actual standard
deviation score differs by more than 2.0 from the
parent specific mean score, or more than 1-5 from
the expected score, this should arouse suspicion of a
growth disorder. We have incorporated the parent
and child specific height standard deviation scores
into a 'growth screen'-a set of rules defining (for
child health surveillance) which kinds of growth are
acceptable and which kinds call for the attention of a
specialist. This screen also includes limits for
changes in height standard deviation scores.8 9
The ages at 'take off and at peak height velocity

were similar in our series to these of Preece and
Heinrich, who obtained them using mathematical
models of individual growth curves.2 They were
about 1 year lower than in the study of Largo et al,
in which velocity curves were analysed using
smoothing spline functions, as in our study.10
The ages at menarche of the daughters and

mothers were positively related in our study, as in
another." We found similar correlations between
the age at menarche of the mothers and the ages at
'take off and at the peak height velocity of the
daughters. The rough estimate of timing of matura-
tion of the fathers was also positively correlated with
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that of the children, especially the sons. We have
completed our growth screen with a puberty screen
in which the screening limits are defined by 95%
confidence intervals of the population for pubertal
acceleration of growth, and the ages at start of
growth of breasts, male genitals, and pubic hair. We
consider that if the timing of maturation of one or
other parent has deviated from the population
mean by at least 1 year, we accept that the timing of
maturation of the child may exceed the screening
limits by at most 1 year in the same direction. By this
we mean that there is no need for diagnostic
evaluation. Young people who differ clearly in
timing of maturation from their peers, however,
need information about why they are different, and
what will be the course of their development.

In conclusion, we have developed rules for
application of information of the parents' heights
and maturation history to the evaluation of the
growth and maturation of children. Our rules lack
scientific accuracy, but we prefer using them to
having no rules at all to offer for child health
surveillance.

This study was supported by the Foundation for Paediatric
Research, the Medical Research Council of the Academy of
Finland, National Board of Health, the Paulo Foundation, and the
Finnish Cultural Foundation, Helsinki, Finland.
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